**2006 TENNIS RESULTS**

Division I-Class 5A

Girls

Final team standings: St. Joseph's Academy 9, Mt. Carmel 8, Dominican 6, Lafayette 6, Barbe 4, West Monroe 4

Singles

Quarterfinals
Dellecono def. Sheppard, 6-0, 6-0; O'Brien def. Deroche, 6-0, 6-0; Lee def. Hitt, 6-2, 6-2; Wiltz def. Henderson, 6-0, 6-0.

Semifinals
Stephanie Dellacono, St. Joseph's Academy, d. Kristin O'Brien, Archbishop Chappelle, 6-1, 7-5; Megan Wiltz, Comeaux, Jacqueline Lee, Dominican, 6-1, 6-3

Final
Dellecono d. Wiltz 6-4, 6-4

Doubles

Semifinals
Rebecca Staton-Claire Landry, Lafayette, d. Emily Hendricks-Lindsey Guttoso, Dominican, 6-3, 6-2; Kellen Murphy-Jessie Bozeman, Mt. Carmel, Kristen Eason-Melissa Stramwaser, Barbe, 7-5, 6-2

Final
Staton-Landry d. Murphy-Bozeman, 6-3, 6-1

Boys

Final team standings: Jesuit 9, Catholic 7*, Brother Martin 7, Lafayette 6, Byrd 4, Comeaux 4, Destrehan 4 *State runner-up by virtue of Cody Loup's singles win

Singles

Quarterfinals
Jones def. Sampognar, default; Wiltz def. Schexnayder, 6-2, 6-4; Nguyen def. Sihor, 7-6, 6-0; Loup def. Homza, 6-2, 6-0.

Semifinals
Charles Jones, Destrehan d. Craig Wiltz, Comeaux, 6-0, 6-4; Cody Loup, Catholic, d. Daniel Nguyen, Brother Martin, 6-0, 6-2

Final
Loup d. Jones, 6-3, 6-0

Doubles

Quarterfinals
Stanton-Meyers def. Pizzo-Gaffney, 6-2, 6-1; Anderson-Pena def. Comardelle-Fillman, 6-1, 6-3; Daigle-Blanchard def. Barrial-Richerand, 6-1, 6-1; Faust-Kadi def. Cobb-Rogers, 6-2, 6-3.

Semifinals
Patrick Stanton-Andrew Meyers, Lafayette, d. Russell Anderson-Brian Pena, Northshore, 7-6, 7-5
Alex Faust-Carson Kadi, Jesuit, d. D.J. Daigle-Cody Blanchard, Assumption, 6-0, 6-0
Division II-Class 4A

Boys


Singles

Quarterfinals
William Schumacher, Franklin, def. Jared Mayers, East Ascension, 6-0, 6-0.
Ry Ho, Neville, def. Ben Boudreaux, Morgan City, 6-1, 6-4.
Stefan Hawkins, St. Thomas More, def. Peter Kwok, DeRidder, 6-0, 6-0.
Chris Martin, Alexandria, def. Derek Babin, Zachary, 6-1, 6-0.

Semifinals
William Schumacher, Franklin, def. Ry Ho, Neville, 6-0, 6-0; Chris Martin, Alexandria, def. Stefan Hawkins, St. Thomas More, 6-7, 6-0, 6-4

Final
Schumacher def. Martin, 6-3, 7-5

Doubles

Quarterfinals
Dylan Broussard-David Roberts, St. Thomas More, def. Adam Parker-Jeff Szolis, McKinney, 6-0, 6-0.
Thomas Florich-Tim Herrington, DeRidder, def. Joroune Rhodes-Stefan Williams, Minden, 6-3, 6-0.
Brett Bergeron-Chris Tucker, Eunice def. Hudson Breaud-Jacque Noel, St. Thomas More, 6-1, 7-5.

Semifinals
Dylan Broussard-David Roberts, St. Thomas More, def. Thomas Florich-Tim Herrington, DeRidder, 6-1, 6-1; Hudson Breaud-Jacque Noel, St. Thomas More, def. Blake Boudreaux-Jonathan Rhodes, Vandybilt Catholic, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2

Final
Broussard-Roberts def. Breaud-Noel, 6-1, 6-1

Girls


Singles

Quarterfinals
Erin Wilbert, St. Thomas More, def. Sloane Mathis, Ursuline, 6-2, 6-2.
Claire Clark, Parkway, def. Rose Mary Alexander, Neville, 6-0, 6-1.
Janie Asseff, Captain Shreve, def. Toni Knutzen, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4.
Lauren Gutterman, St. Scholastica, def. Kylie Deville, Sam Houston, 6-0, 6-0.

Semifinals
Claire Clark, Parway, def. Erin Wilbert, St. Thomas More, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3; Lauren Gutterman, St. Scholastica, def. Janie Asseff, Captain Shreve, 6-1, 6-3
Final
Clark def. Gutterman, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5

Doubles
Quarterfinals
Allison Abshire-Randi Bernard, St. Thomas More, def. Parker Liotta-Victoria Pebbles, Pineville, 6-2, 6-2.
Blakeley Simpson-Renee St. Germain, St. Scholastica, def. Margaret Mansour-Kelsey Newton, Pineville, 6-1, 6-1.
Sidney Bruscato-Elizabeth Meyer, Neville, def. Lauren Breaux-Jenny Thibodeaux, St. Thomas More, 6-0, 6-1.

Semifinals
Allison Abshire-Randi Bernard, St. Thomas More, def. Jolie Currow-Lyne Fritscher, St. Scholastica, 6-1, 6-3; Sidney Bruscato-Elizabeth Meyer, Neville, def. Blakeley Simpson-Renee St. Germain, St. Scholastica, 6-1, 6-4

Final
Abshire-Bernard def. Bruscato-Meyer, 6-1, 6-4

Division III-Class 3A

Boys

Team totals
Co-champions: Parkview Baptist and Notre Dame 5 points. Others: Bolton, E.D. White and Teurlings Catholic 4; Berwick, Bunkie and West Feliciana 2; Booker T. Washington-Shreveport and Caldwell 1.

Singles
Quarterfinals
George Diggs, Teurlings Catholic, def. Ronak Patel, E.D. White, 6-1, 6-0.
Michael Grabert, E.D. White, def. Peter Hollman, Parkview Baptist, 6-3, 6-1.
Patrick Swiber, Booker T. Washington, def. Philip Sheridan, Caldwell, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Semifinals
George Diggs, Teurlings Catholic, def. Michael Grabert, E.D. White, 6-0, 6-3; Greg Mitchell, Parkview Baptist, def. Patrick Swiber, Booker T. Washington, 6-0, 6-1.

Final
Diggs def. Mitchell 7-6 (6), 3-6, 7-5

Doubles
Quarterfinals
Barrett Miller-John Miller, West Feliciana, def. David Hensgens-Hans Habetz, Notre Dame, 6-2, 6-1.
David Thevenot-Tobias Lang, Bunkie, def. Joe Stoma, André Trahan, Notre Dame, 6-2, 6-4.
Matt Schmid-Randall Schmid, Notre Dame, def. Ryan Anders-Danny Anders, Parkview Baptist, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (8).

Semifinals
Elias Karam-Stafford Mikell, Bolton, def. Barrett Miller-John Miller, West Feliciana, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3; Matt Schmid-Randall Schmid, Notre Dame, def. David Thevenot-Tobias Lang, Bunkie, 6-2, 6-4.

Final
Karam-Mikell def. Schmid-Schmid 6-1, 6-2

Singles
Team totals
Champion: St. Louis Catholic 8. Others: Bolton, Parkview Baptist and Sacred Heart 4; Bunkie, Lutcher and Teurlings Catholic 2; Catholic-New Iberia, Jennings, Notre Dame and Redemptorist 1.

Quarterfinals
Lauren Peters, Parkview Baptist, def. Katie Cook, Bolton, 6-0, 6-0.
Kwynn Biggs, St. Louis, def. Mandy Prevost, Notre Dame, 6-0, 6-0.
Christine Angelle, Teurlings Catholic, def. Katy Shoptaugh, Redemptorist, 6-1, 6-3.
S. Willis def. Hailey Kilpatrick, Jennings, 6-0, 6-1.

Semifinals
Kwynn Biggs, St. Louis Catholic, def. Lauren Peters, Parkview Baptist, 6-2, 6-2; Mary Willis, Alexandria Senior, def. Christine Angelle, Teurlings Catholic, 6-3, 6-4.

Final
Biggs def. Willis 6-1, 6-4.

Doubles
Quarterfinals
Claire Biggs-Lauren Carter, St. Louis, def. Chelsea Crenshaw-Megan Mentzer, Parkview Baptist, 6-1, 6-4.
Cassie Martin-Traci Martin, Lutcher, def. Caroline Crumbley-Megan Middleton, Sacred Heart-New Orleans, 7-6 (2), 6-7 (6), 6-2.
Jessica Talbot-Caroline Rittiner, Sacred Heart-New Orleans, def. Sydney Sorine-Camille Cousin, Catholic-Pointe Coupee, 6-0, 6-1.
Kelsey Lee-Liz Newton, Bunkie, def. Stephanie Belk-Hope Willis, Parkview Baptist, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Semifinals
Claire Biggs-Lauren Carter, St. Louis Catholic, def. Cassie Martin-Traci Martin, Lutcher, 2-6, 7-6 (3), 6-1; Jessica Talbot-Caroline Rittiner, Alexandria Senior, def. Kelsey Lee-Liz Newton, Bunkie, 7-5, 1-6, 7-6 (5).

Championship
Biggs-Carter def. Talbot-Rittiner 6-3, 1-6, 7-5.

Division IV-Class 2A

Boys

Final team standings: 1, Episcopal 9; 2, St. Martin Episcopal 4. Others: University, St. Thomas Aquinas and Ouachita Christian 3; Sacred Heart-Ville Platte 2, Loyola-Shreveport 2; Newman 2.

Singles

Semifinals
Jamie Kovacs, St. Martin, def. Gannon Brandt, Episcopal, 6-1, 6-0; Brian Wong, St. Thomas Aquinas, def. John Paul Grenier, Episcopal, 6-0, 6-4.

Final
1, Jamie Kovacs, St. Martin, def. Bryan Wong, St. Thomas Aquinas, 6-3, 6-3

Doubles

Semifinals
Hunter Lee-Taylor Breland, Episcopal, def. Aubry Cromody-Patrick Harrington, Loyola, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2; Hunter-Chris DiBenedetto, University, def. Jackson-Pranikoff-Elliott Williams, Newman, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2.
Final
1, Taylor Breland and Hunter Lee, Episcopal, def. Hunter Odom and Chris DiBenedetto, University, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2.

Girls

Final team standings: 1, Ouachita Christian 8; 2, University 7. Others: Loyola-Shreveport 5; Episcopal, Pope John Paul 4; St. Martin’s 1.

Singles

Semifinals
Hannah Robinson, Ouachita Christian, def. Katherine Ross, University, 6-0, 6-0; Anna-Beth Sanford, Loyola, def. Kylie Adamek, University, 6-2, 6-4.

Championship
Hannah Robinson, Ouachita Christian, def. Anna-Beth Sanford, Loyola, 6-0, 6-2.

Doubles

Semifinals
Caroline Burks-Carley Wahlborg, University, def. Lauren Stevenson-Mary Amelia Downs, Loyola, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.; Brittany-Christy Stasney, Pope John Paul, def. Natalia Krier-Brooke Humphries, Ouachita Christian, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.

Final
Brittany and Christy Stasney, Pope John Paul, def. Caroline Burks and Carly Walborg, 6-1, 6-2.

Division V-Classes 1A, B, C

Boys

Final team standings: Champion — St. Frederick 9. Runner-up — Episcopal-Acadia 6. Others — St. Edmund 4; Dunham and Evangel 3; Central Catholic 2; Christian Life, Opelousas Catholic and St. Mary 1.

Singles final: Zach Taylor, St. Frederick, def. Jacob Dawson, Dunham, 6-1, 6-1.

Doubles final: Steven Schwab-Matthew Thibodeaux, St. Frederick, def. Camden Cornwell-Max Kallenberger, Episcopal-Acadia, 6-4, 6-2.

Girls

Final team standings: Champion — Episcopal-Acadia. Runner-up — Metairie Park Country Day. Others — Forest 3; Evangel, St. Frederick, St. Joseph’s-Plaquemine and Oak Grove 2; Central Catholic and Opelousas Catholic 1.
